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MR ~ ARCHER S .. TAYLOR, CHAI MAN~ Our first paper this morning is 
on the "Sweep Testing of CoAxial Cable" by Mro Ken Simons of the 
Jerrold Corporation ~ Ken Simons graduated from the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1938 o He's been in CATV since 1951_ He helped design 
the 704 -B field-strength meter~ the UBC 26 - B ampljfter and the 9008 
sweep generat o r o He is formerly chief engineer of the Jerrold Corp~ 
oration and is now Vice-President for Research and Development ~ Mro 
Ken Simons o [Applauseo] 

MRo KEN SIMONS: Sweep testing is essential for coaxi~l cables 
used in ETV and CATV distribution systemsQ This article compares 
three basic methods: measurement of transmission loss, measurement 
of input imp edance, and measureme nt of reflection coefficient ( 

The technical re _uirements for -lexible coaxial cable were organ
iz e d in Military Specification JAN-C-17 originally issued in 1944 c 
This speci fication and its subsequent revisions spell out in detail 
the requirements :for physical construction and a number of electrical 
parameters , including attenuation and dielectric strength of the 
cableo Regarding the characteristic impedance, JAN-C-1 7 specified 
the nomina l impedance which was determined by a calculation involving 
the total measured capacitance of a reel o f cable, and the delay fac
tor measured on a short sample, for cables of relatively short lengths, 
this specification was adequate; but the advent of CATV systems, where 
TV signals are transmitted through many miles of cable, uncovered the 
need for an additional specificationo 

The problem first came to light in our organization about twelve 
years ago when one of our field engineers returned to the laboratory 
a reel of cable which, he claimed, would not pass TV channel 16 G 
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Figure l shows the mea
sured attenuat i on of this 
reel of r.nhl~~ indicating an 
attenuation spike 50 db deep 
at 87 me! 

Investigation showed that 
this effect was due to perio
dic discontinuities o Some
thing i n the manufacture of 
the cable produced variations 
in characteristic impedance 
recurring at precisely spaced 
intervals throughout the 
length of the cable w D -e to 
this precise spacing many re
flections, precisely phased 
at a certain frequency 
arrived back at the input end 
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of the cable, causing this 
severe distortion of the 
transmission characTeristico 

To prevent the recurr
ence of this problem, a pro
gram of factory tests was be
guno The original test method 
involved measuring the trans
mission loss through each reel 
of cable over the frequency 
bands then in use o A reel of 
cable was re j ected ~f the loss 
in these bands dipped more 
th an Do2b db below the smoothed 
attenuat~on characteristicso 

After this transmission 
loss measurement method had 
been used for several years, 
it became evident that a more 
sensitive test was needed o I t 
was found that a measurement 
of the input impedance aT each 
end of a reel of cable gave a 
more sensitive indication of 
the ex·~T~nce of oeriodic re-

flections o Experience 
with the impedance mea
surement method showed 
two major defects . 
it was difficult to 

VARIABLE 
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VERTICAL INPUT 

Equipment Con nee t ion For lmpedanc e Test 

arrive at an accurate 
calibration and the 
measured devia ion was 
a critical function of 
cable length o Removing 
two or three feet from 
the end of the cable 
would change the entire 
pattern ~ To overcome 
these defects a test 
method was developed 
employing a bridge ; 
this method allowed ob-

FIG 5 

f ig 0 5 
servation and measure

ment of the reflections from the cable end, eliminat~ng uncertainity 
and allowing easier calibration~ This reflection measure~ent method 
has been used by a number of cable manufacturers during the past five 
years and has provided a satisfactory way of controlling periodic 
defects o 
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the t hree me t hods of swee p f r e 
quency c ab le t esting c a n per 
haps bes t b e developed b y des 
cribing e ach me t hod in s ome 
de t ail and comparing res ultso 

Impedance Test On 1000• Sample Of RG59/U 

Figure 2 shows a diagram 
of the equi pment used in the 
sweep frequency technique f o r 
measuring cable loss v s a fre
quenc y o A wide =band sweep fre ~ 
quency t ransmiss"on measuring 
set is connected alternately t o 
the cab le under test a nd to a 
variable standard attenuator v 
~his arrangement provi des a n 
attenuation ref_ren c e line on 
the osci lloscope against which 
the loss of ~he ~ab l e can b e 
compared ~ For accura· e meas ure 
ment ~ i t is essent "cl th a t th e 
cable face a well matched i mo e -
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Reflection Testing 

dance at each endo 
10-db fixed attenu-
ators are used t o 
establish this condi ~ 
t · on . 

Figure 3 illus
tra es th loss charac ' 
teristic of a parTicU' 
lci_ reel o f cable mea~ 

sured with this t ech ~ 

nique v The f r e quencY 
r a n ge was ch osen t o 
include a major de 
fect at 137 mc u. The 
rapid change in atten~ 
uaLion wi h freque ncY 

e"' mak es a ccura e measur 
men t of the dip at 
13 7 me difficultG The 
me a suremen is eas ier 
by inserting an eq ual~ 
izer 1n series with 

the cable so that the average loss is flat and t h e irregularity is more 
clearly displayed and measured, as shown in Figure 4o One of · he defect S 
of the transmission ·loss measurement method appe a rs on his plo a With 
the high end to-end attenuation present on th is reel ~ the single shield 
allowed suff1cient ·coupling to produce ripple s. i n the frequ~ncy charac 
teristic!) 
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Same as Fig. 9 with gain increased and reference 

changed. 
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A more sensi t i ve te s t, 
free from this c o up l ing pro~ 
b l em is obtained by us i ng 
t h e technique diagramme d in 
Fi gure 5. The output of a 
wi de -band generator is fe d 
t h r ough a bridgi ng de t e c t or 
to one en d of t he c ab l e 
un d er t e st, wit h t he o ther 
end accurately t erminated v 
The detector me a s ures var
iatio n s in input vo lt age 
a a functic. of f reque ncy . 
With a well~matche d sou rce 
( ass ured by t h e 1 0 -db atten
uator) he i npu . vol t age 
vari e s almost direc~ ly 
w~th the m~~n1tud e of th e 
""able~ s inp ·- im_ edance v 

AnJ impera ce p ot ma de by 
t h is technique f o r t he 
same reeL ~,f c.abl e i s ill 
ustrate figure b ( c om
pa r e with Figur~ )D Cal
ibration Ha!=: ol,· a1 ned b y 

suJ s t i t u t "ng - n ec~se 7 -ohm t erm
ina to r f J t 1 e catlP ena an( varyin g 
the a t t e nuat or alove and e l ow 10 db 

y a n a mo unt corresponding t o th~ 

i n d i c ated i npedanc evels. 
Th e b r idge sed for reflect i o n 

te s ting i s d "a gramme· ·n Fi g1re 7o 
Wh en the va r i ab le standard arm o f 
the bridge i s adju~ted to e qual t he 
a v e r age c h ara c teristic i mp e da nce o f 
t he c a ble, t he br"dge ac_s a s a 
dire ct i on a l coupler wit_ direct ivitY 
:n e xcess of 50 db and a ,onstant 
i n s ert"on loss of about ~l 5 d b ~ 
'I'he b ridge is co nected into a e s t 

Fig o 11 s y s tem, as s h own in Figure 8b Th e 
variable atten uator ~enerates a 

reference trace which i s s et to cro s s t he cab .e race at peak· of t h e 
reflection characteri stic ~ Sinc e t h e meas u r ement is made in dbs the 
results are most convenient l y exp r e s s ed i n t he s e terms ~ T e reflect ion 
coeff icient expressed in db is the " re t u r n los s" "~ a nd the return l o ss 
characteristic of c ab le, du e ~o p eriod i c vari a t i on s in its structure ~ has 
become known as- the " strtAct u ra l .re t u r n loc s " o 

Fi gure 9 illus t~ates a s t ruc tural ret u rn loss plot with the charac 
teristic of the same cab l e de f ect a s shown on the curves in Figure s 4 and 
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FIG 12 

Fig o 12 

6. The sensitivity of this method is illustrated by Figure 10, which 
is similar to Figure 9, but shows a 15 - db increase in sensitivi ty o 
Return loss variations as low as 50 db (O o3% reflectio; . ) can be 
clearly displayedo 

Although the defect plotted in Figures 3, 4, 6 and 9 showed up 
clearly in all three tests, it should be noted that it was a parti
cularly bad defect1 ioeo, one that would cause picture distortion if 
it fell within a television channel o A defect which is about the 
worst that can be tolerated in a cable television system is illus
trated in Figures 11 9 12 and 13o Figure 11, illustrating the trans
mission loss measurement of such a defect, shows the difficulty of 
this method: using all the scale expansion available , and equaliz
ing the transmission characteristic, the Ool - db variation is diff
icult to discern and impossible to measure accurately o Figure 12 
shows a great improvement in sensitivity obtained by impedance meas
urement; but also illustrates- the weakness of this method in that 
four different measurements were obtained , depending critically on 
small variation~ in the point at which the cable was connected to 
the detector o The reading on this part i cular defect varied from 
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4o4% to 12o 3%, depending 
on the length of the con
necti ono 

Figure 13 shows the 
advantage of the return 
loss bridge method ~ which 
gives a high degree of 
sensitivity with essentiallY 
the same reading~ regard 
less of the point of con
nection (compare with Fig 
ure 12)o 

lfa A added This comparison is 
further illustrated by 
measurements made on a 
ree l of good CATV trunk 
line cableo Figure 14 
illustrates the return loss 
characteristic taken over 
the entire TV spectrum, 
showing excellent struc= 
tural return loss cha rac
teristics o Figures 15 and 
16 show transmission loss 

% A added measurements near t he worst 
de fect o Note that the 

Some defect as FIGS II 8 12 measured by the Reflection Method 
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FIG. 13 transmission loss varia
tion , at this point, can 
hardly be seen or measured 
by this method e Figure 17 
illustrates an impedance 
test of this worst defect, 

30db 

40db 

and figures 18 and 19 show 
return loss tests in this 
same frequency range o 
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In summary, three methods that have been used to determine the 
existence of electrical problems due to periodic discontinuities ~n 
cable have been describedo The transmission measurement method 
suffers from low sensitivity and the need for equalization o The im
pedance measurement method presents difficulties in calibration and 
is ambiguous because of variations peculiar to the point of connec
tion between cable and test seto In contrast, the reflection test 
method, using a return loss bridge adjusted to the average impedance 
of the cable under test, provides a high degree of sensitivity, ease 
of calibration, and freedom from ambiguous readingso 

MRo TAYLOR: Thank you very much, Ken o We have a few minutes, 
if anyone would ·like to raise a question o 

MRo .EARL QUARR: Mro Earl Quarr, Long Island Cable Division o 
Did I understand you correctly? Should you measure return loss from 
both ends of the cable? 

MR. SIMONS: Very definitely, and I would say it Ys an encourag
ing sign if you measure the same from both ends o This says that par
ticular reel probably has a uniform characteristic througho~t o Gen
erally, you should measure a reel from both ends and the characteristic 
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should be good from b oth ends ~ 

MR ~ QUARR ~ Thank youc 

MR v TAYLOR. Dutch? 

MR ~ SHOTSEL ~ Dutch Shotseli Dallds. Ken~ would you comment on t he 
pos sibilities of time-domain reflectometry? 

MR c SIMONS o I 1 o be very nappy to , This is a very act.ive s ubje c t " 
Th e time domain technique nas t .rri~ic applications ana is most help ful 
in the p roduction or coaxial cable l t vJi.ll shovJ rdJ1er'e t.he (lis contin ~ 
u i ty occurs, as contras t eG with the reTurr~. loss te~r~~Tc e '..Jnicn show s 
how it affects the frequency spectrum r!la t you're golng t o use ·1 S ince a 
manufacturer is most interested not only in the .fact that a g1.ve n ree l 
o f c able is bad, but in what ·to d o abou'l i t~ 'l'D J-· cctn be a terrifically 
use f u l tool .. 

There is one mi. nor dif l · ctl ty · rL ::~. r a : t t .:'lct t. .rte ava.i. 1alJ c TDR 
(an d 1 may .be doi ng somebou/ an· injustic.::. Lt.n. ·:.he Gill~' on-2 1 Kn oH . b o ut 
is the He wle'tt- Packard) 1 as a S U ohm so-· .• Cf:: impe dance You cc.1n work 
with this~ but it introduce...., a ·s :Iiall pr•CJt:lem ir: Ln, idc'L l.nat you get 
multiple reflections~ J f there is a.n ec:.o l.~r.,cm tne ca.~; Lc ~ i 1: goe.J back 
to t h e 50 ohm source and is re~reflec ·red. ·~ince d r,)s l of -che di scon ti n 
u ities are small$ th is d.oesn~t g .1.ve much r1"'0ul >. J'h~ IleT.'lctt Packard 
enginee r s have told me they have d t e chnique - 1.d·· rhey uel.ieve. will be 
sa t i s fact ory in giving a ma-rched 7 5 ohm source ,-:tnd \rJ • til or \ i Tnout th is 
improvemen t I believe the TDR is a tremendously ·1s~ful tool_ 

MR l KU SHNER: Mra Al Kushner, Times Wire G Ken~ we 1 v e used yo ur 
bridge , o r c o urse, i n the factory, quite a bit and there's one th i ng we 9 ve 
not i c ed ') If we first display on the scope SO to 2L0 megacycles a n d me a 
sure a 30 db spike , and then reduce the sweep width so we're only loo k i ng 
at plus o r mi nus te n me, the readi n g will increase sometimes by ar 2 db o 
Does t h is corre spo nd with your results? 

MR a S I MONS= It certainly does o The difficulty here is a simple one 9 
and we d o have a fairly effect ive corr~ct1on for it~ If you look at th e 
RF s igna l that comes out of the bridge as an ampli tude modulated one; the 
amp lit u de modu lation has a very high percenta ge and 1:l1c detector~ ten ds 
to exhibit pe ak clipping ( In addition there is a problem wi th envelope 
f requency response ~ If you sweep past a ripple too fast it is not di s 
played accurately and the correction which we found quite effecti ve is 
t o put a l i ttle high frequency boost in the audio output It is adjusted 
by first spreading the pattern way out~ ge tting a reading~ then sweep 
maximum bandwidth and adjust the "boost" for t he same reading;) 

M ._ KUSHNER : There is one other thing0 Since we've bee n worki n g 
wi t h 30 db cab l e s we . found that~ when we get above 30 db return loss th e 
TDR shows reflection s of 60 to 70db dow n 
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MRo SIMONS: TDR is most useful for isolated problems - lump dis
continuities or for analyzing the nature of t he periodicity as to 
whether it is a sinusoidal variation in diameter or what ever it may beo 

MRo TAYLOR ~ Someone in the back of the room had his hand upo 
Dro Shekel? 

DRo SHEKEL ~ Dro Jacob Shekel, Spencer Kennedy Labs o I just 
want to describe an alternative method for balancing out t he average 
impedance of the cable a 

As Ken pointed out~ we have to eliminate effect s due to varia
tions in the average impedance of the cable from reel t o reel o Now, 
one way of doing it is putting a variable resistor and capacitor on 

·one side of the bridge and balancing out until the minima come down 
to the baseline, as Ken described o 

We have found another method which gives equivalent results o 
In effect we balance one end of the cable agains t t he ot her a For 
this you have to have a bridge al l owing access to bot h connectors o 
Instead of building the standard impe dance a s part of t he bridgej 
you have two outputs that you can bal ance against each other o 
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CABLE UNDER TEST 

Now, this is the same basic bridge that Ken us been describing 
except that I have now two openings for two things to balance against 
each other o What we do i n this case is to connect both ends of the 
cable to both ends o f the bridge o The average impedance of the cable 
is likely to be the same at both ends since the cable was not espec
ially made to taper from one end to the other o But the manufacturer 
tried to make it uniform j so the average impedance would balance out 
and wouldn't show on the output o If there is any mismatch in the 
connectorsj there is one on each side of the bridge and their mis 
matches would balance out a 

Now, if there is any chance that the attenuation is not enough 
and the signal may go in on .one side and come out through the other 
side, and look as if it were a reflect ionj there is also a similar 
signal going . the other way o And again ~ they will bal ance out o The 
only thing which is left is the random reflections which come from 
each end and because they are random, they are incoherent and they 
will not balance out o Moreover, each of them has the wave form of a 
nojse o Thus we have, in effect, two noise wave forms that add up t o 
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give another noise wave form 3 db highe r than each of them by itselfo 
So when we make a measuremen t this way , all we have to do i s subtract 3 db 
from th e result s and then we get the cable perf ectly balanced agains t the 
best thing it could b e balanced against, which is itselfo 

MR. TAYLOR: Di d anyb ody have another question they would like to 
ask? 

MRo SHIELD: Don Shie ld, Vancouver e Ken, I was wondering if you have 
come up with a practical limit to the length of cable for which your 
testing technique is useable? I know that 2000 f eet is a typical length 
for a reel, but it seems to me that the length of the cable or the atten
uation will have an effect on your results as well o Am I clear on that, 
or is that a confusing thing? 

MR~ SIMONS: The answer to that question is that the return loss 
me th od gives you a view into the f irst 500 to 1000 f eet, depending on the 
loss of the cableQ Of course, it doesn't matter how much longer than 
that it is, but you're not looking at the middle of the cable o You get 
a decidedly prejudiced view of each end of the cable and if the manu
fact rer, under the present circumstances, could make cable that was 
very good at both ends and bad in the middle and save money that way, I 
suppose you could get away with it o But it doesn't generally happen, if 
you have a cable that is good at both ends o All things being equal, it's 
apt t o be good in the middle o 

MR, TAYLOR: Thank you very much, again, Ken o We'll proceed onto 
the next paper by Mro Allen Kushner o f ~imes Wire and Cable , who is going 
to continue the discussion of cable by talking about, "Coaxial Cable Per
formance for CATV". This is a substitute for Dave Karrmann who was 
listed on the program$ I introduce Mr o Kushner o [Applause] 

MR. ALLEN Mo KUSHNER (Times Wire & Cable, Division of The Interna
tional Si l ver Company): Dave Karrmann was ori ginally scheduled to write 
this pape r o However, since the time we submitted his name he was taken 
off this particular project . I was assigned the job of writing the papero 

I watched with great intere s t Ken's paper because since I came with 
the Company my primary responsibility has been r eal ly to watch over the 
testing of cable. So I have seen some 300,000,000 feet of test reports 
reflecting bas ically what Ken has had ·on th e board and it was quite inter' 
esting( 

PURPOSE ---
The purpose of this paper is to discuss th e characteristics of co-

axial cab le which are of major importance in CATV system performan ceo 
We shall attempt to accomplish this by showing how the cable affec ts 
system design and customer pci ture quality ~ We also shall at·tempt to 
._,how the supstantial improve~ents wh ich have been made in cable design 
and manufacture in the past 15 years, and to discuss what remains to 
achieve the optimum cable design of the future . As a result o f this 
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